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INTRODUCTION
Researching information has always been a crucial problem both in the area of paper
and computer documents. Thanks to the Internet explosion, an enormous amount of
information has been made readily, easily and economically accessible to users.
Progress is being made in the existence and the use of information technology in
libraries. Up to the beginning of the '90s information technology was used in libraries
only for automating traditional library functions: purchases, cataloguing, catalogue
consulting, lending, statistics, etc. Information technology tools have evolved, from
mainframes to servers. Client-server architecture has asserted itself and so have
graphic interfaces. All this has shown it was necessary for traditional library tools to
evolve. Even the consulting techniques within libraries, which were traditionally
limited to the material owned and kept in the library, are changing. It is now possible
for users to refer to and possibly process information found not only in the material
owned by the library, but also found by accessing the net. The multimedia or virtual
libraries make it possible to manage documents in a differently than before. This new
organisation gives the end user a new angle on the resources available in libraries.
The end user is no longer a passive consumer of documents, but an active researcher.
The contents of the virtual library come from documents, which, in turn must be
available for access from any part of the organisation. The new systems for accessing
information make use of Artificial Intelligence models and methods. They are capable
of creating user models that allow the system to adapt itself to the characteristics and
needs of the specific users of the system. Information filtering systems are interfaces
located between the information source and the user. They can determine the
relevance of a document by comparing it to an explicit model of the user's
information interests.
These systems base their modelling activities on a dynamic classification model of the
user by means of a series of stereotypes. Besides gaining some knowledge, the system
is also able to infer data to obtain new knowledge from the one contained in the
model. An information filtering system based on user modeling means that the user
need not read all the documents provided by the source, but only the potentially
interesting ones. While reading a document, the user can express an opinion on its
relevance, which makes it possible to adapt the model to the subjects that in time, the
user seems to appreciate or not appreciate. In this paper the methods and models
capable of creating user models and of filtering information, in order to contribute to
an intelligent access to document archives, are presented.

SEARCHING IN A DIGITAL LIBRARY
Libraries exist in many forms and are of many types. In computing, code libraries
have been a part of the world of software engineering. With multimedia technologies
we now have image libraries, audio libraries, and even digital video libraries. We
might also think of libraries when we refer to collections that now reside in databases,
knowledge bases, text bases, or the World Wide Web (WWW).
The phrase "digital libraries" evokes a different impression in each reader. To some it
simply suggests computerisation of traditional libraries. To others, who have studied
library science, it calls for carrying out of the functions of libraries in a new way ,
encompassing new types of information resources ; new methods of storage and
preservation; new approaches to classification and cataloging. To many computer
professionals, a digital library is simply a distributed text-based information system, a
collection of distributed information services, a distributed space of interlinked
information, or a networked multimedia information system. The digital libraries are
seen as the space in which people communicate, share, and produce new knowledge,
and also as support for learning.
In order to make effective use of any kind of electronic information, as found in a
digital library, the organisation and manipulation of information by content is a
crucial component.
Several projects aim to improve user information seeking by closely coupling text
search with visualisation methods to display the result of the searches 1, other projects
allow users to directly manipulate data. Today's digital libraries that depend on
WWW are increasingly able to take advantage of the fruits of human-computer
interaction research.
In the following will be shown as the application of user modeling technology to
information filtering improves the usability and usefulness of the WWW.
USER MODELING IN INFORMATION FILTERING
The WWW has emerged as a new type of information space. Its lack of central
control mechanisms leads to many new interesting features but at the same time has
the potential danger that users can drown in irrelevant information. Being lost in space
and overloaded with information 2 are two problems users confront: there is more
information out than a single user can manage. The potential benefits of the WWW
will not be realised if users cannot retrieve information easily and efficiently. The
principal techniques that have long served users to retrieve information are browsing
and searching. Selective search becomes critical because formulating queries to
retrieve the desired information is difficult and requires considerable skill; for
example, the use of search engines in the WWW is not standardised. New strategies
are needed to deal with information space such as WWW: users need active support to
determine if potentially information exists, where the information is located, how to
retrieve the information when it is located. To satisfy these needs the users need
selection systems that can be easily manipulated to match their personal interests.
Belkin and Croft 3 compared two major methods for information selection: filtering
and retrieval. For effective filtering to occur, accurate information about both the
document space and the user must be maintained. An important part of an information
filter is a user model to predict what a target user would you like to filter. Information

filtering is based on profiles that describe either individual or group preferences. Such
profiles often represent long-term interests of the user.
Several applications are focused on developing products that are based on user
modeling to improve the filtering and interactive search experience in Web-based
environment.
A user model is a knowledge source which contains explicit assumptions on all
aspects of the user that are relevant to the interactive behaviour of the software
application. These assumptions concern aspects such as the user's knowledge and
interests. A user modeling component, on the other hand, is the part of the software
application whose function is to incrementally construct a user model; to store,
update, and delete entries in this model; to maintain the consistency of the model and
to supply other components with assumptions about the user. User modeling shells are
general user modeling components that may provide a representation scheme for
assumptions about a user's beliefs and interests, an inference mechanism for this
representation, a mechanism for detecting inconsistencies in the assumptions, a belief
revision mechanism, etc. Such a shell can then be filled with domain specific
inference rules as well as with domain- specific default assumptions about any user,
and then be integrated into a software application. The most well known user
modeling shells are BGP-MS4, GUMS5, TAGUS 6, UMT7.
User modeling technology (UMT) has also been integrated into information filtering
system. The IF-UMT (Information Filtering based on UMT) 8 presents a prototype
system developed in an project on the application of the UMT shell to information
filtering. IF-UMT aims at providing user-oriented information filtering to users
accessing Internet services. Others information filtering systems content-based are the
following: Amalthea 9, Letizia 10, PROFILE 11, SIFTER 12, WIFS 13.
In the next section an experiment of the system WIFS (Web-oriented Information
Filtering System), carried out to evaluate user satisfaction, will be illustrated.
AN EXPERIMENT AT ENEA
The system WIFS uses an approach for user modeling based on stereotypes 14. A
stereotype is a description of a prototypical user of a given class. A case-based
approach 15 for the task of automatically inferring user stereotypes is used. Moreover
an artificial neural network is implemented. This hybrid architecture has been tested
and compared to some traditional approaches 7, 5 and it has proved to be more precise
13
. The filtering algorithm assigns a score to each document calculated as the
similarity between its representation, the user model and the query.
An experiment at ENEA (Italian Agency for Energy, New Technology and
Environment) was performed in order to evaluate and compare the performance of
WIFS with standard information retrieval techniques. We have tried out several tests
to determine the efficacy of using an information filtering system based on user
modeling methodology.
Seven experts working at ENEA in different topics of the environmental domain,
have scored a set of documents obtained by each query session of WIFS. Each user
started with the preliminary interview managed by the system. As next step, each user

input 15 queries, then personally analysed all filtered documents and gave a relevance
feedback (value between –10 and +10). After each filtering process the relevance
ordering of the collection is obtained. A statistical results demonstrate that the WIFS
improves the performance of Alta Vista by more than 30% both in precision and
recall and in the ordering capabilities.
CONCLUSIONS
The use of systems based on Artificial Intelligence methods and models, capable of
creating user models and of filtering information, greatly contributes to an intelligent
access to document archives and offers a valuable support when building intelligent
digital libraries. Introducing these advanced systems will open important prospects in
libraries, as they will facilitate the promotion and production of the cultural heritage
they possess.
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